Community Midwives of Ottawa
General Registrant Low Risk Team
We are a dynamic practice with two distinct models of care. Our ORACLE outreach
team works in a collaborative model with maternal fetal medicine, taking care of at
risk populations of clients who are medically outside of midwifery scope. Our Low
Risk team practices regular midwifery, with a primary call model of care. Due to
limited hospital privileges, we are exploring an out-of-hospital team model of care.
We are looking for a full time General Registrant to join our Low Risk team for a one
year locum, with possibility of extension. You would be on a team of five general
registrants, one NR and a second attendant. Our monthly call schedule is
dependant on client load and vacations.
Our clinic runs out of the Ottawa Birth and Wellness Centre and we hold privileges
at The Ottawa Hospital - Civic Campus. We work in full scope and have good
relations with the hospital. Experience in full scope with epidural and oxytocin is
an asset.
We have over 40% planned out of hospital birth rate, which includes both home
and birth centre births. High comfort level with out of hospital birth, water birth
and excellent emergency skills are mandatory.
We offer services in Arabic, Mandarin, Russian, French and English, and prioritize
serving uninsured clients and new immigrants.
To meet the needs of our community, we specifically encourage midwives who
identify as Indigenous or Queer, and/or speak Mandarin, Cantonese, Russian,
Arabic, Spanish, or Somali. Any second language is an important asset.
Our practice will be celebrating its three year anniversary this August. We are
growing quickly and are looking for a hard working individual, who is motivated,
self-sufficient and has excellent communication skills.
Midwifery in Ontario is self-employment. In your cover letter, please outline how
your unique set of skills will contribute to the growth of our practice and meet the
needs of a population, or populations, which are not currently seeking midwifery
care.
Start date Is immediate..
Please forward your CV, with a cover letter, to admin@ottawamidwives.ca

